Land Settlement Reports
Pakistan

Attock District.

MF-4352 reel 25.
**Final report of the third settlement of the Attock Tahsil of the Attock District, 1901-04** [microform] / by M.S.D. Butler, Assistant Settlement Officer.
Lahore : Civil and Military Gazette Press, 1904.
V/27/314/463
OCLC # 24172175

MF-4352 reel 24.
**Final report of the revision of the settlement of the Attock District in the Punjab** [microform] / by A.J.W. Kitchin, Settlement Officer.
V/27/314/464
OCLC # 24172177

MF-14952 r.1
**Final report of the fourth revised settlement (1923-27) of the Attock district** / by Chaudhuri Sardar Khan.
Contents : 1, General description.--2, Past political and fiscal history.--3, The revision of the record of rights.--4, Revision of the assessment.--5, Miscellaneous.--6, Appendices.; Also includes comments on and review of the report.
V (9) 5362 = V/27/314/465
OCLC # 85774995

Bannu District.

MF-3960 reel 261.
**Correspondence connected with the summary settlement of a tract of country Trans Indus formerly included in the Dera Ismail Khan District and now comprised partly in that district and partly in the District of Bunnoo** [microform].
Lahore : Punjab Printing Company, [1860?].
[V/27/314/480A]
OCLC # 24204751

MF-3960 reel 261.
Lahore : Printed at Central Jail Press, 1879.
V/27/314/466
OCLC # 24199490

MF-3960 reel 261.
**Assessment report of the Marwat Tahsil in the Bannu District, North-west Frontier Province** [microform] / by R.I.R. Glancy.
V/27/314/468
OCLC # 24199568
MF-3960 reel 261.
V/27/314/468
OCLC # 24205003

MF-3960 reel 261.
V/27/314/469
OCLC # 24199515

MF-3960 reel 261.
V/27/314/469
OCLC # 24199531

MF-3960 reel 261.
Peshawar : Printed at the "Commercial" Press, 1907.
V/27/314/470
OCLC # 24199552

Dera Ghazi Khan District.

MF-3960 reel 133.
Lahore : Printed at the Central Jail Press, 1876.
V/27/314/476
OCLC # 24172376

MF-3981 reel 1.
V/27/314/478
OCLC # 24181284

MF-4352 reel 29.
Lahore : Printed at Civil and Military Gazette Press, 1907.
V/27/314/479
OCLC # 24172160

MF-3960 reel 7.
Lahore : Printed by Superintendent Govt. Printing, 1925.
V/27/314/480
OCLC # 24209735
Dera Ismail Khan District.

MF-3960 reel 261.  
Correspondence connected with the summary settlement of a tract of country Trans Indus formerly included in the Dera Ismail Khan District and now comprised partly in that district and partly in the District of Bunnoo [microform].  
Lahore : Punjab Printing Company, [1860?].  
V/27/314/480A  
OCLC # 24204751

MF-3960 reel 92.  
Report on the revision of the settlement of the land tax and tirnee revenue in the Cis-indus portion of the Dera Ismail Khan District comprising the Leia and Bukker Tehseels, 1862 [microform] / by Hector Mackenzie.  
Lahore : Printed at the Hope Press, 1865.  
V/27/314/481  
OCLC # 24205259

MF-3960 reel 102.  
Lahore : Printed by W. Ball, 1879.  
V/27/314/482  
OCLC # 24204834

MF-4138 reel 36.  
Assessment report of the Tank Tahsil of the Dera Ismail Khan District, N.-W. Frontier Province, 1903 [microform] / by J.G. Crosthwaite, Indian Army Settlement Officer.  
V/27/314/484  
OCLC # 24190484

MF-4203 reel 27.  
V/27/314/485  
OCLC # 24171897

MF-4138 reel 37.  
V/27/314/487  
OCLC # 24190364

Gujarat District.

MF-3960 reel 93.  
Lahore : Printed at the Hope Press, 1861.  
V/27/314/501  
OCLC # 24204935
Gujranwala District.

MF-3960 reel 115.
V/27/314/494
OCLC # 24172370

MF-3960 reel 109.
Lahore : Printed by W.E. Ball, 1874.
V/27/314/495
OCLC # 24205218

MF-3960 reel 29.
Final report on the revision of the settlement of Gujranwala District (1889-1894) [microform] / by M.F. O'Dwyer.
V/27/314/497
OCLC # 24210310

MF-3960 reel 110.
Lahore : Printed at the Central Jail Press, 1874.
V/27/314/502
OCLC # 24205223

MF-3960 reel 82.
V/27/314/504
OCLC # 24205287

MF-15039 r.1
Final report of the fourth regular settlement of the Gujrat district, 1912-1916 / by H. S. Williamson.
Contents : 1, The district.--2, Fiscal history.--3, Revision of the record.--4, Revision of the assessment.--5, Distribution of the revenue.--6, Miscellaneous.
V (9) 4023 = V/27/314/505
OCLC # 85774602

MF-14953 r.1
Lahore : Printed by the Superintendent, Government Printing, 1929.
Contents : 1, General description.--2, Fiscal history.--3, Revision of records.--4, The new assessment.--5, Miscellaneous.-- Appendices.; Also includes a glossary of vernacular terms, comments on and review of the report.
V (9) 5398 = V/27/314/506
OCLC # 85774994
Hazara District.

MF-3960 reel 259-260.
V/27/314/516
OCLC # 24205266

MF-3981 reel 11.
V/27/314/518
OCLC # 24184882

MF-4138 reel 39.
V/27/314/519
OCLC # 24190172

MF-4138 reel 38.
V/27/314/520
OCLC # 24190280
MF-4138 reel 40.
**Assessment report of the Abbottabad Tahsil of the Hazara District, North-west Frontier Province** [microform] / by H.D. Watson, Settlement Collector, Hazara.
V/27/314/522
OCLC # 24204369

MF-4138 reel 41.
**Final report of the second regular settlement of the Hazara District, 1900-1907** [microform] / by H.D. Watson, Settlement Officer, Hazara.
V/27/314/523
OCLC # 24190100

MF-15029 r.1
**Final report of the third regular settlement of the Agror valley in the Hazara district, 1914-16** / by Khan Sahib Mirza Ghulam Samdani Khan.
Published by authority.; Contents : 1, General description. --2, Past political and fiscal history. --3, Revision of the settlement record. --4, Revision of assessment. --5, Distribution of revenue over holdings. --6, Miscellaneous.
V (9) 3945 = V/27/314/524
OCLC # 85774616

MF-15021 r.1
**Assessment report of the Agror valley, Hazara district, North-West Frontier Province, 1915** / by Khan Sahib Fazal Haq Khan.
Contents : 1, Physical characteristics. --2, Assessment circle and classification of soils. --3, Fiscal history. --4, General statistics. --5, Crops and harvests. --6, Prices. --7, Tenants, rents and other dues.
V (9) 3903 = V/27/314/525
OCLC # 85774627

**Hyderabad District.** [See also Reports of the Bombay Presidency]

MF-3960 reel 122.
**Papers relating to the proposed introduction of a temporary settlement into 116 villages of the Badri Taluka of the Hyderabad Collectorate**, [Microform.].
[Karachi : Revenue Dept., Commissioner's Office, 1886].
V/27/314/147A
OCLC # 24268537

MF-3960 reel 121.
**Proposal for the temporary settlement of the Tando-Taluka of the Hyderabad District**, [Microform.].
[Camp Badin : Revenue Dept., Superintendent's Office, 1887].
V/27/314/148 ???
OCLC # 24268511

MF-3960 reel 123.
**Proposals for the temporary settlement for the Mohbat Dero Taluka of the Hyderabad Collectorate**, [Microform.].
[Camp Mugalbhin : Revenue Dept., Superintendent's Office, 1887].
V/27/314/149
OCLC # 24268505
MF-3960 reel 124.
[Proposals for the introduction of an irrigational settlement into the Tando Allahyar Taluka of Hyderabad District] [Microform].
[Karachi : Revenue Dept., Commissioner's Office, 1890].
V/27/314/151
OCLC # 24268767

MF-3960 reel 90.
Revenue survey and assessment: introduction of an irrigational settlement into the Mirpur Khas Taluka of the Hyderabad District [microform].
[Karachi : Revenue Dept., Commissioner's Office, 1892].
V/27/314/153
OCLC # 24210022

MF-3960 reel 40.
Revenue survey and assessment [microform]: revision of the irrigational settlement of the Hala Taluka of the Hyderabad District in Sind.
[Hyderabad : Revenue Dept., Collector's Office, 1894].
V/27/314/154
OCLC # 24186480

MF-3960 reel 41.
Revenue survey and assessment [microform]: irrigational settlement of the Gunni Taluka of the Hyderabad District in Sind.
[Hyderabad : Revenue Dept., Superintendent's Office, 1894].
V/27/314/155
OCLC # 24186492

MF-3960 reel 31.
[Proposals for the revision of the settlement of the Hyderabad Taluka], [Microform].
[Hyderabad : Revenue Dept., Collector's Office, 1896].
V/27/314/156
OCLC # 24268350

MF-3960 reel 14.
Moro Taluka settlement report [microform].
[Camp Badah : Revenue Dept., Superintendent's Office, 1896].
V/27/314/150
OCLC # 24171265

MF-3960 reel 14.
Naushahro Feroz Taluka settlement report [microform].
[Camp Badin : Revenue Dept., Superintendent's Office, 1896].
V/27/314/150
OCLC # 24171243

MF-3960 reel 14.
Kandiaro Taluka land settlement report [microform].
[Bombay Castle : Revenue Dept., Commissioner's Office, 1899].
V/27/314/150
OCLC # 24171280
MF-3960 reel 9.
*Badin settlement report, 1897* [microform].
[Camp Tando Bago : Revenue Dept., Assistant Collector's Office, 1897].
V/27/314/157
OCLC # 24171881

MF-3960 reel 9.
*Tando Bago settlement report, 1897* [microform].
[Camp Talhar : Revenue Dept., Assistant Collector's Office, 1897].
V/27/314/157
OCLC # 24171889

MF-4138 reel 46.
*Settlement report of the Jamroo Canel, Sind* [microform].
[Karachi : Revenue Dept., 1905].
V/27/314/211
OCLC # 24189899

MF-4352 reel 37.
*Hala Taluka settlement report* [microform].
[Karachi : Revenue Dept., 1906].
I.S.16/3
OCLC # 24204996

MF-4203 reel 22.
*Revision settlement of the Tando Alahyar Taluka Hyderabad District* [microform].
[Bombay Castle : Revenue Dept., 1907].
V/27/314/157A
OCLC # 24199052

MF-4203 reel 24.
*Revision settlement of the Hyderabad Taluka in the Hyderabad District* [microform].
[Bombay Castle : Revenue Dept. 1907].
V/27/314/157B
OCLC # 24199048

MF-4203 reel 28.
*Revision settlement of the Nasrat Taluka of Hyderabad District* [microform].
[Bombay Castle : Revenue Dept., 1907].
V/27/314/157C
OCLC # 24171934

**Jhang District.**

MF-3960 reel 99.
Lahore : Printed at the Hope Press, 1860.
V/27/314/536
OCLC # 24205249
MF-3960 reel 100.
Lahore : Printed by W. Ball, 1882.
V/27/314/537
OCLC # 24204871

MF-4352 reel 31.
Lahore : Printed at Civil and Military Gazette Press, 1907.
V/27/314/539
OCLC # 24172135

MF-14954 r.1
**Final report of the fourth regular settlement of the Jhang district, 1928** / by Mian Abdul Aziz.
Contents : 1, The district.--2, Previous assessment.--3, Present conditions.--4, Reassessment.--5, The revision of the record of rights.--6, Miscellaneous.; Also includes review of the settlement report and a glossary of vernacular terms.
V (9) 5488 = V/27/314/540
OCLC # 85775086

**Jhelum District.**

MF-3960 reel 135.
Lahore : Printed at the Hope Press, 1865.
V/27/314/541
OCLC # 24172363

MF-3960 reel 125.
**A report of the second regular settlement of the land revenue of the Jehlam District in the Rawalpindi Division of the Punjab** [microform] / by R.G. Thomson.
Lahore : Printed at the "Arya Press", 1883.
V/27/314/542
OCLC # 24172337

MF-3981 reel 10.
**Final report of the revision of the settlement of the Jhelum District in the Punjab, 1895-1901** [microform] / by W.S. Talbot.
V/27/314/544
OCLC # 24184943

**Karachi District.** [See also Reports of the Bombay Presidency]

MF-3960 reel 127.
**Proposal for a revised settlement of the Sehwan Taluka of the Kurachee Collectorate.** [Microform.]
[Camp Sehwan : Sind Settlement Office, 1876].
V/27/314/162
OCLC # 24268247
MF-4041 reel 22.

[Report on the revenue assessment of Dadu Taluka of the Karachi Collectorate] [microform].
[Kotri : Sind Settlement Office, 1878].
Also filmed at T3/R66/K [P/W 293 = V/27/314/163 ?]
OCLC # 24199475

MF-3960 reel 94.
Reports on the revenue settlement of the Dadu Taluka, Karachi Collectorate [microform].
[Karachi : Revenue Dept., Commissioner's Office, 1880].
P/W 293
OCLC # 24186589

MF-403 reel 23.
Land classification, Karachi collectorate, revised rates for Dadu Taluka, [microform].
[Karachi : Commissioner's Office, 1885].
V/27/314/164
OCLC # 24205006

MF-3960 reel 128.
Proposals for the temporary settlement of the Jati Taluka of the Karachi Collectorate, [Microform.].
[Karachi : Revenue Dept., Superintendent's Office, 1886].
V/27/314/167
OCLC # 24268243

MF-3960 reel 132.
Information regarding the Kohistan Taluka of the Karachi Collectorate [microform].
[Karachi : Revenue Dept., Commissioner's Office, 1887].
V/27/314/166
OCLC # 24186520

MF-3960 reel 129.
[Proposals for the temporary settlement of the Shabhandar Taluka of the Karachi Collectorate], [Microform.].
[Camp Badin : Revenue Dept., Superintendent's Office, 1887].
V/27/314/165
OCLC # 24268267

MF-3960 reel 117.
[Proposals for the irrigational settlement of the Ghorabari Taluka of the Karachi District] [microform].
[Camp Badin : Revenue Dept., Commissioner's Office, 1888].
V/27/314/168
OCLC # 24210370

MF-3960 reel 118.
[Proposals for the introduction for an irrigational settlement into the Mirpur Sakro Taluka of the Karachi District] [microform].
[Camp Badin : Revenue Dept., Commissioner's Office, 1888].
V/27/314/169
OCLC # 24210359

MF-3960 reel 120.
[Papers regarding the introduction of an irrigational settlement into the Kotri Taluka of the Karachi District] [microform].
[Karachi : Revenue Dept., Commissioner's Office, 1889].
V/27/314/170
OCLC # 24210339
12 villages of the Malir Tapa of the Karachi Taluka, [microform].
[ Karachi : Revenue Dept., Commissioner's Office, 1889].
V/27/314/171
OCLC # 24210070

Proposals for the introduction of an irrigational settlement into the Johi Taluka of the Karachi District, [microform].
[ Karachi : Revenue Dept., Commissioner's Office, 1891].
V/27/314/172
OCLC # 24268217

Revenue survey and assessment: introduction to an irrigational settlement into the Dadu Taluka of Karachi Collectorate in the Hyderabad District, [microform].
[ Karachi : Revenue Dept., Collector's Office, 1891].
V/27/314/173
OCLC # 24210040

Kohistan settlement of the Karachi District, 1894-1895, [microform].
[ Camp Kotri : Revenue Dept., Commissioner's Office, 1895].
V/27/314/174
OCLC # 24205108

Proposals for the introduction of an irrigational settlement into the Manjhand Tauka of the Karachi District, [microform].
[ Camp Karachi : Revenue Dept., Assistant Collector's Office, 1895].
V/27/314/175
OCLC # 24268520

Proposals for the introduction of an irrigational settlement in the Johi Taluka, [microform].
[ Camp Hyderabad : Revenue Dept., Superintendent's Office, 1898].
V/27/314/176
OCLC # 24268278

Revision of the irrigational settlements of the Sujawal and Mirpur Botoro Talukas, [microform].
[ Karachi : Revenue Dept., Commissioner's Office, 1897].
V/27/314/177
OCLC # 24204535

Settlement report of the Kotri Taluka of the Karachi District, [microform].
[ Karachi : Revenue Dept., Commissioner's Office, 1899].
V/27/314/178
OCLC # 24181305
Kohat District.

MF-3960 reel 101.  
Calcutta : Printed by the Calcutta Central Press Co., 1884.  
V/27/314/562  
OCLC # 24204853

MF-3960 reel 103.  
V/27/314/564  
OCLC # 24210330

MF-4138 reel 42.  
*Assessment report of the Teri Tahsil of the Kohat District, North-west Frontier Province, June 1904* [microform] / by C.A. Barron, Settlement Officer, Kohat.  
V/27/314/565  
OCLC # 24190058

MF-4138 reel 43.  
*Settlement report of the Kohat District, North-west Frontier Province, 1900-1905* [microform] / by C.A. Barron, Settlement Officer.  
V/27/314/566  
OCLC # 24190022
Lahore District.

MF-14896 r.1

MF-3960 reel 138.

MF-3960 reel 69.

MF-15037 r.1
Final report of the fourth regular settlement of the Lahore district, 1912-16 / by R. C. Bolster. Lahore : Printed by the Superintendent, Government Printing, Punjab, 1916. Contents : 1, The district.--2, Fiscal history.--3, The revision of records.--4, Revision of the assessment.--5, Distribution of the revenue.--6, Miscellaneous.; Also includes a glossary of vernacular terms, comments on and review of the report. V (9) 4007 = V/27/314/571 OCLC # 85774605

MF-15078 r.1

Larkana District. [See also Reports of the Bombay Presidency]

MF-14882 r.1

MF-4203 reel 21.
Revision of Assessment rates in the Kakar, Taluka Larkana district. [microform]. [Bombay Castle : Revenue Dept., 1908]. V/27/314/180B OCLC # 24172478
**Loralai District.**

MF-3960 reel 267.  
Calcutta : Superintendent Govt. Printing, 1913.  
V/27/314/19  
OCLC # 24204065

MF-3960 reel 267.  
V/27/314/20  
OCLC # 24204114

MF-15031 r.1  
V (9) 3952 = V/27/314/21  
OCLC # 85774613

**Mianwali District.**

MF-4352 reel 27.  
*Final report on the second regular settlement of the Mianwali District* [microform] / by Hari Kishan Kaul, Settlement Officer.  
Lahore : Printed at Civil and Military Gazette Press, 1908.  
V/27/314/581  
OCLC # 24172171

MF-14953 r.1  
*Final report of the third regular settlement of the Mianwali district, 1928* / by Sardar Ganda Singh.  
Lahore : Printed by the Superintendent, Government Printing, Punjab, 1929.  
Contents : 1, General description.--2, Fiscal history.--3, Revision of maps and records.--4, Revision of assessment.--5, Other matters connected with assessment.--6, Miscellaneous.--7, Appendices.  
V (9) 5380 = V/27/314/582  
OCLC # 85774993

**Montgomery District.**

MF-3960 reel 259.  
Lahore : Printed at Central Jail Press, 1878.  
V/27/314/583  
OCLC # 24209694

MF-4041 reel 15.  
V/27/314/585  
OCLC # 24199745
Multan District.

MF-4041 reel 19.
Settlement report of the Multan District, 1901 [microform] / by E.D. Maclagan, Settlement Officer.  
V/27/314/590  
OCLC # 24199451

MF-4041 reel 20.
Lahore : Printed by Superintendent, Govt. Printing, 1921.  
V/27/314/591  
OCLC # 24199467

Muzaffargarh District.

MF-3960 reel 106.
Lahore : Printed at the Central Jail Press, 1882.  
V/27/314/592  
OCLC # 24205211

MF-4138 reel 47.
V/27/314/594  
OCLC # 24186609

MF-14974 r.1
Final settlement report of the Muzaffargarh district, 1920-25 / by J. D. Anderson.  
Lahore : Printed by the Superintendent, Government Printing, Punjab, 1929.  
V (9) 2954 = V/27/314/595  
OCLC # 85774645

Nawabshah District.

MF-3960 reel 137.
India land settlement reports. Pakistan, Nawabshah District, Shahdadpur Taluka.  
[Papers relating to the temporary settlement of the Shahdapur Taluka of the Hyderabad District] [microform].  
[Karachi : Revenue Dept., Commissioner's Office, 1881].  
V/27/314/147  
OCLC # 24224843
Peshawar District.

MF-3960 reel 112.
Lahore : Reprinted at the Dependent Press, 1865.
V/27/314/597
OCLC # 24205241

MF-3960 reel 134.
Lahore : Printed at the Central Jail Press, 1878.
V/27/314/598
OCLC # 24172373

MF-3960 reel 12.
V/27/314/600
OCLC # 24209809

MF-3981 reel 6.
Assessment report of the Khwarra-Nilab Circle of the Nowsherah Tahsil of the Peshawar District, 1901 [microform] / by C.A. Barron.
V/27/314/601
OCLC # 24181353

MF-15350 r.1
Assessment report of the Charsadda Tahsil of the Peshawar District, 1926 : Statements, / Wylie, F.V.
Calcutta, 1926.
V (9) 4952/1 = V/27/314/603
OCLC # 155861314

MF-14935 r.1
Assessment report of the Mardan Tahsil of the Peshawar District, 1926, / Wylie, F. V.
Calcutta, 1926.
V (9) 4952/2 = V/27/314/604
OCLC # 85775033
MF-14935 r.1

Statements relating to the assessment report of the Mardan Tahsil of the Peshawar district, 1926. / Wylie, F.V.
Calcutta, 1926.
V (9) 4952/2 = V/27/314/605
OCLC # 85775034

MF-14936 r.1

Report on the assessment urban lands in the Mardan Tahsil of the Peshawar District, 1926. / Wylie, F.V.
Calcutta, 1927.
V (9) 4952/2A = V/27/314/606
OCLC # 85775031

MF-14937 r.1

Assessment report of the Swabi Tahsil of the Peshawar District, 1926. / Wylie, F.V.
Calcutta, 1927.
V (9) 4952/3 = V/27/314/607
OCLC # 85775030

MF-14937 r.1

Assessment report of the Swabi Tahsil of the Peshawar District, 1926: Statements. / Wylie, F.V.
Calcutta, 1927.
V (9) 4952/3 = V/27/314/608
OCLC # 85775030

MF-14938 r.1

Assessment report of the Nowshera Tahsil of the Peshawar District, 1928. / Wylie, F.V.
Calcutta, 1929.
V (9) 4952/4 = V/27/314/609
OCLC # 85775029

MF-14939 r.1

Assessment report of the Peshawar Tahsil of the Peshawar District, 1929. / Wylie, F.V.
Calcutta, 1929.
V (9) 4952/5 = V/27/314/611
OCLC # 85775027

Rawalpindi District.

MF-3960 reel 257.

[Final report of the revised settlement of the Rawalpindi District] [microform].
[Lahore : Revenue Commissioner, 1893.
V/27/314/613
OCLC # 24203886

Shahpur District.

MF-3960 reel 113.

[Lahore : Punjab Printing Co., [1866?].
V/27/314/619
OCLC # 24205113
MF-3960 reel 35.

V/27/314/620
OCLC # 24210373

MF-15046 r.1

Final report of the third regular settlement of the portion of Shahpur district, still paying a fixed assessment, 1911-16. / Leigh, M.S.
Contents : 1, The district.--2, Fiscal history.--3, Revision of the records.--4, Revision of the assessment.--5, Distribution of the demad.--6, Miscellaneous.; Also includes a glossary of vernacular words, comments on and review of the report.
V (9) 4077 = V/27/314/621
OCLC # 85774586

MF-15047 r.1

Final settlement report of the portion of the Shahpur district under fluctuating assessment / by Ram Chandra.
Lahore : Printed by the Superintendent, Government Printing, Punjab, 1925.
Contents : 1, General description.--2, Fiscal history.--3, Revision of records.--4, Revision of assessment.--5, Miscellaneous.--Appendices.
V (9) 4077 = V/27/314/622
OCLC # 85774587

Shikarpur District. [See also Reports of the Bombay Presidency]

MF-3960 reel 260.

Papers regarding the Scinde and Begarree Canals in the neighborhood of Shikarpore in Upper Scinde [microform].
Calcutta : Bengal Military Orphan Press, 1843.
V/27/733/14
OCLC # 24199429

MF-3960 reel 126.

Settlement of Larkhana Taluka of the Shikarpur Collectorate. [Microform.].
[Karachi : Revenue Dept., Commissioner's Office, 1881].
V/27/314/189
OCLC # 24268530

MF-3981 reel 9.

[Settlement report of Tigar, Labdarya, Kakar and Mehar Talukas of the Shikapur Collectorate] [microform].
[Poona : Survey and Settlement Commissioner, 1881].
V/27/314/190
OCLC # 24185644

MF-3960 reel 107.

[Irrigational settlement of the Nasirabad Taluka of the Shikarpur District] [microform].
[Sukkur : Revenue Dept., Collector's Office, 1886].
V/27/314/191
OCLC # 24210218

MF-3960 reel 114.

[Proposals for a temporary settlement of the Ubaura Taluka of the Shikarpur collectorate] [microform].
[Karachi : Revenue Dept., Commissioner's Office, 1886].
V/27/314/193
OCLC # 24224888
MF-3960 reel 104.
[Papers connected with proposals for the irrigational settlement of the Sukkar Taluka of the Shikarpur District] [microform].
[Karachi : Revenue Dept., Commissioner's Office, 1888].
V/27/314/194
OCLC # 24210206

MF-3960 reel 98.
[Proposals for the introduction of an irrigation settlement into the Labdarya Taluka] [microform].
[Karachi : Revenue Dept., Commissioner's Office, 1892].
V/27/314/196
OCLC # 24210264

MF-3981 reel 7.
[Revised irrigation settlement of the Mehar Taluka of the Shikarpur District] [microform].
[Karachi : Commissioner's Office, 1892].
V/27/314/197
OCLC # 24181344

MF-3960 reel 116.
Revenue survey and assessment: introduction to an irrigational settlement into the Larkhana Taluka of the Shikarpur District in the Province of Sind [microform].
[Karachi : Revenue Dept., Commissioner's Office, 1892].
V/27/314/198
OCLC # 24210375

MF-3960 reel 36.
[Proposals for a revised irrigational settlement in the Taluka Kakar of the Shikarpur Collectorate] [microform].
[Karachi : Revenue Dept., Commissioner's Office, 1892].
V/27/314/199
OCLC # 24186499

MF-3960 reel 89.
Revenue survey and assessment irrigational settlement of the Ratodero Taluka of the Shikarpur District [microform].
[Karachi : Revenue Dept., Commissioner's Office, 1893].
V/27/314/200
OCLC # 24186596

MF-3960 reel 88.
Revenue survey and assessment, Sind [microform] : Irrigational settlement of the Kambar Taluka of the Shikarpur District.
[Karachi : Revenue Dept., Commissioner's Office, 1893].
V/27/314/201
OCLC # 24210005

MF-3960 reel 38
Revenue survey and assessment, Sind [microform] : irrigational settlement of the Naushahro Abro Taluka of the Shikarpur District.
[Karachi : Commissioner's Office, Revenue Dept., 1894].
V/27/314/202
OCLC # 24186512
Sialkot District.

MF-3960 reel 136.
[Report on the revised settlement of Sealkote District, in the Amritsour Division] [microform] / effected by E.A. Prinsep.
Lahore : Printed at the Chronicle Press, 1865.
V/27/314/624
OCLC # 24172367

MF-3960 reel 34.
V/27/314/626
OCLC # 24222843

MF-15044 r.1
[Final report of the fourth regular settlement of the Sialkot district] / by D. J. Boyd.
Contents : 1, General description.--2, Fiscal history.--3, Measurements.--4, Assessment.--5, Miscellaneous.--Appendices.;
Also includes a glossary of vernacular terms, note, comments on and review of the report.
V (9) 4052 = V/27/314/627
OCLC # 85774592
**Sukkur District.** [See also Reports of the Bombay Presidency]

MF-3960 reel 95.
[Sukkur : Revenue Dept., Collector's Office, 1891].
V/27/314/195
OCLC # 24210056

MF-3981 reel 12.
[Revision of the Rohri settlement report of the Sukkur District] [microform].
[Karachi : Revenue Dept., Commissioner's Office, 1902].
V/27/314/208
OCLC # 24184817

**Sylhet District.**

MF-4352 reel 7.
[Final report on the sixth settlement of the Jaintia Parganas] [microform] : effected during the years 1892-97 / by Babu Chandra Kanta Sen, Settlement Officer, Jaintia.
Shillong : Printed at Assam Secretariat Printing Office, 1897.
V/27/314/17
OCLC # 24209356

MF-4352 reel 26.
[Final report on the Ilam settlement of Sylhet] [microform] / by Giris Chandra, Settlement Officer.
Shillong : Printed at Assam Secretariat Printing Office, 1903.
V/27/314/18
OCLC # 24172193

**Thar Parkar District** [See also Reports of the Bombay Presidency]

MF-3960 reel 188.
[Proposals for the introduction of an irrigation settlement into the 3 Talukas of the Nara Valley] [microform].
[Karachi : Revenue Dept., Commissioner's Office, 1892].
Khipra Taluka, Sanghar Taluka, Umarkot Taluka.
V/27/314/210
OCLC # 24180351

MF-4138 reel 46.
[Settlement report of the Jamroo Canel, Sind] [microform].
[Karachi : Revenue Dept., 1905].
V/27/314/211
V/23/287
OCLC # 24189899

MF-4138 reel 49.
[Papers relating to the revision survey settlement of the Umarkot Taluka of the Thar and Parkar District] [microform]
Karachi : Printed at the Commissioner-in-Sind’s Press, 1908
Also filmed at MF-3989 Reel 30
V/27/314/212
OCLC # 24167208
Papers relating to the revision settlement of the Pithoro Tuluka of the Thar and Parkar Districts in Sind [microform].
[Bombay Castle : Revenue Dept., 1907].
V/27/314/213
OCLC # 24189937

Revision settlement of the Khipro Taluko of Thar Parkar District [microform].
[Bombay Castle : Revenue Dept., 1909].
V/27/314/214
OCLC # 24171962

Papers relating to the revision survey settlement of the non-Jamrao dehs of the Mirpur Khas Taluka of the Thar and Parkar District [microform]
Karachi : Printed at the Commissioner-in-Sind's Press, 1909
Also filmed at MF-3989 reel 30
V/27/314/215
OCLC # 24199042

Upper Sind Frontier District. [See also Reports of the Bombay Presidency]

Proposal for the extension of the irrigational settlement to the remaining unsettled villages of the Thul Taluka of the Upper Sind Frontier District, [Microform].
[Jacobabad : Revenue Dept., Deputy Commissioner's Office, 1891].
V/27/314/216
OCLC # 24268493

Proposals for an irrigational settlement in Taluka Kashmor of the Upper Sind Frontier District, [Microform].
[Karachi : Revenue Dept., Commissioner's Office, 1893].
V/27/314/217
OCLC # 24268545

Proposals for the revision of the irrigational settlement of the Jacobabad Taluka, [Microform].
[Karachi : Revenue Dept., Commissioner's Office, 1896].
V/27/314/219
OCLC # 24268559

Settlement in the Sir Amarri Circle of the Shadadpur Taluka of the Upper Sind Frontier District [microform].
[Karachi : Revenue Dept., 1905].
V/27/314/220
OCLC # 24210076

Revision settlement of the Thul, Khandkot & the Kashmar Talukas, Upper Sind Frontier District, 1904 [microform].
[Karachi : Revenue Dept., Commissioner's Office, 1905].
V/27/314/221A
OCLC # 24209618